Himalayan Map House
Established in 1st Jan 1997 Himalayan Map House Pvt. Ltd. is a dedicated team of Nepalese
who are committed to the promotion of Himalayan tourism through production and sales of
maps, books, calendar, posters, postcards, mouse pads, bookmarks, magnets, playing
cards, brochures and other products. HMH has its head office in Basatpur, Kathmandu and
five Branch sales outlets in Thamel as well as a wide network of distributors all over Nepal,
India, Europe, America and Australia.
Himalayan Map House is proud to have collaborated with Trails Illustrated/ National
Geographic in the production of their Adventure Series maps of Nepal: Everest Base Camp,
Khumbu, Annapurna & Lantang and making the crossover from traditional pen & ink mapmaking to digital cartography. HMH has partnered in mapping project with various agencies
such as UNDP, TRPAP, EmPLED, ILO, GTZ, TAAN, SNV & DFID.
Himalayan Map House has full trained and motivated staffs and equipments like, GIS
software and various designing software.
As a member of International Map Trade Organization, Himalayan Map House won the Best
Sheet Map award in Melbourne, Australia & was Highly Commended for Postcards of Nepal
in the Books category.
Disaster:
Epic centred Barpak, Gorkha (7.8m) April 26 and Sindhupalchock (6.8m) May 12 2015,
devastating earthquake over 8,000 people was dead and more than 18,000 people injured.
About 2.5 million people are displaced. Over 500,000 houses had been completely
destroyed. Himalayan Map House had started it’s own funded relief work at the beginning.
After the support of friends HMH was actively involved on the Transitional Shelter Homes.
Since then HMH has completed nearly 300 Transitional Shelter Homes and half of dozens of
Transitional Learning Schools. And supported the teachers to upgrade the quality of
education in marginalized cast people.
Head Office
Himalayan MapHouse Pvt. Ltd.
GPO Box 20784, Kathmandu, Nepal.
Phone: 977-1-244965, 977-1-231220
Fax: 977-1-228340
e-mail: maphouse@wlink.com.np
Pawansakya@gmail.com
www.himalayan-maphouse.com

